Protect the Resource-Enhance Public Access that Supports Improved Water Quality

Annual Report 2019

Paddle Notes
Rinky Dink
Am amazing year along the RCWT. Lots of folks out paddling, skiing,
boating, fishing, hunting, hiking and other activities along the Rancocas
Creek 3 branches. No surprises w bureaucratic forces and other entities
working full time to throttle free enterprise, constrain public access and
otherwise attempt to control multi-use. More disappointing then anything else. Be that as it may 2020 will see if they live up to promises
about advancing the issue of inclusion and gaining National Water Trail
designation for the Rancocas Creek.
Volunteers are welcome to get involved in numerous activities along the
RCWT. Zap an e-mail to: ingvarja@verizon.net or text 609-876-3086

Enhanced Public Access - Beyond The Paddle
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Public access at Melpine Landing (ML) is limited. From the parking area
folks will have to walk down to the landing. This includes portaging kayaks down to the creek, proper. While initially this seems radical it is not.
ML value to monarch butterflies and other wildlife can not be understated. Beyond the paddle is the serious issue about protecting and preserving the resource of that which is the Rancocas Creek. We as users
of the Creek are its stewards. We who enjoy its bounty are its first line
of protection. Cooperation and collaboration are not words ideally
tossed about, well at least from the RCWT side of the equation. While
much has been gained over the last 5 years way more remains to be accomplished. There are numerous areas along the RCWT with issues of
creek bank erosion and instability. Purposeful vandalism from paddlers
along the RCWT took place. “Taking” of wildlife by paddlers was observed. Paddlers leaving trash behind at ML was an issue. Enhanced
Awareness is crux to education that we are all stewards of the RCWT.
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Special points of interest
• Monarch Butterfly
• Volunteers, Paddle Down w CPR
• Web Site: www.rcnwt.com
• Coalitions Answer the Call
• Adopt a Creek

Coming in 2020— How the Rancocas Creek is Part and Parcel of the Delaware River Estuary and Basin

Mega Big Thanks and Tip of the Hat to ALL Volunteers .

Volunteers
Volunteers are welcome to head out and
down to ML or out onto the after trail, proper.
Lots needs to be done. Trail signs posted,
way points marked, the road raked, ML maintained, writing a newsletter, social media

If you have the time RP has the need for your
skills. Every thing that everyone does anchors on the collaborative approach to the
citizen driven Rancocas Creek National Water
Trail Initiative. Come check it out.

Fall - Whitebogs
N Branch

What does one get as a volunteer? Well lots
of work. Lots of paddling, Lots of thinking
what if? Lots of placing the water trail above
ones self and for the greater good of the
community. One does not get paid as a

volunteer, an occasional free pizza and such.
Looking to introduce people to the RSP Bluewater Trail want to lead a kayak excursion o r
creek front hike? Want to get involved.? All
volunteers must be CPR certified. Westampton Fire Company just certified 8 volunteers
for basic CPR. Your next. Watch for dates
and times.

Thanks and obliged to all the volunteers who
have been active and remain active and or
just gaining experience on the RC WT. All are
welcome. Volunteers are the lifeblood of the
Rancocas Creek Water Trails.
Contact John Anderson, Director Rancocas
Pathways>>> ingvarja@verizon.net

“The thing I lose patience with the most is the clock. Its
hands move too fast.” (Thomas Edison)
NJ State Park Regulations

RCWT Monarchs

Melpine Landing is located inside
Rancocas State Park. It is governed
by NJ State Park Rules and Regulations. A few of those regulations are
found listed below:
Note to Self:
1.

No Alcohol at ML

2.

If you have a dog, clean up its
mess. Dogs must be kept on a
leash.

3.

Authorized vehicles only are
allowed on the farm road.

4.

No swimming or camping at
Melpine Landing

5.

No open or contained fires.

6.

Follow NJ Fish and Game
Hunting, Fishing and Trapping
Regulations
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RCWT Ecology Thrives on the Fall Migration of Monarch Butterfly. Beggar-Ticks are a most valued resource of food for migrating Monarchs. Research is being undertaken to define where and
how in the migratory path does the RCWT expansive fields of
Beggar Ticks fit. Volunteers are encouraged to help out w Monarch census and restoration programs.

Year Round Paddle Excursions— Check Out Rita’s Kayaks, Hainesport n Kevin’s Marsh, N Branch, Timbuctoo

Community Supported Rancocas Creek Watershed Agriculture Sales Funded 95% of RCWT Expenses in 2019

Creek Scenes

Support Local Commerce - Train Wreck Distillery– North Branch-Mount Holly

Safety Remains Paramount
Make No Mistake About It. Safety among multi-use activities on the Rancocas Watershed is
paramount. Use of the Haddon Matrix drills down to the very fact that injury is the most under
recognized problem facing public access along the RCWT. In return for multi-users investment
of time and interest the RCWT goal is
to maintain ZERO Injury Rates along
the RCWT.
Injuries are Not Accidents
The cost of injury is high. The impact
to family and friends staggering.
Interactions among the host (person),
agent (what caused the injury) and
the environment is the 1st place to
prevent injury. Haddon Matrix appreciates areas for awareness and
education.
Water and alcohol do not mix. Not
wearing a PFD foolish. Making sure
you have proper gear is of vital importance. Interactions w others
along the RCWT enhances multiuse
communication.
RCWT risk management, safety and
injury control program is the foundation of Safe Paddling and safe access.
As access at ML is enhanced further workshops and seminars r/t safety and injury control are
being held at ML. Check the FB page of RP for details.
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Check Out: Coalition for the Delaware River Watershed www.delriverwatershed.org/

QUESTION-CONFRONT-CHALLENGE

Red Dawg Historical Fact
Question, Confront, Challenge
Ice in the summer? Sure. Back in
the day (late 1800;s) ice was harvested from around the mid part January
to mid part of March rom the Rancocas Creek.
Towns had ice houses. Pemberton,
Mt. Holly, Delanco, Rancocas, Masonville, Lumberton and more. There
was no refrigeration , ice was the
main stay to keep food chilled.
Ice was packed w saw dust, kept out
of direct sunlight and in July or August if one wanted ice one went to
the house and paid for ice.
Ice was delivered either in blocks of
chipped.
Ice was shipped on special designed
barges and vessels. As you paddle
down check out the remains of Mt.
Holly’s ice harvest s up above Mill
Dam park.

When asked about harvesting ice,
Mt. Holly’s Red Dog was known to
exclaim, Dear gawd that’s good ice .
Course Red Dawg also was known to
visit the icehouse for a cold brew
notable on a hot sunny summer day.
Check out Mt. . Holly’s North Branch
Mill Street Hotel, In continuous
operation as a 1776 United States
Admiralty maritime Court, and local
place of repast since 1723.

Mt. Holly 400 years of maritime
heritage , a National Historic District
and local creek side commerce. All
ways support local commerce.
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A coalition is either formal or informal (grass-roots) focused on an issue. Here on the RCWT
is gaining National Water Trail designation for the Rancocas Creek. Discussions among diverse interests and concerns are facilitated among coalition participants by areas of common
ground. Information is shared, cooperation is buttressed, advice is bandied about, a vibrant
discourse keeps the eye on the overall objective. Participating in a collation means placing
common ground over ego. Public activities arise from such discussions. Goals and objectives are worked out. Most importantly energy is harnessed among participants that allow
trust to anchor further steps forward. Agendas are derived when individuals focus on common ground.
Grass root efforts are at times contentious as they should be. However common ground is
respect of different opinions and activities along the RCWT. Power dynamics over turf and
access to resources can strain interactions among diverse opinions. Negative feelings and
vines will thwart issues of common ground. Communications must be open and flexible .
Personal attacks are rinky-dink. Race, power and politics are key areas to stay alert of in a
diverse multi-use coalition. The overall objective is mobilize citizen activists so that concrete
improvements are found w public access along the RCWT. A word to wise. Politicians will
seek to hijack powers of a vibrant, thriving collation. Here on the RCWT the difference is
elected folks work w various entities on the RCWT for gain of the bigger picture. It is when
outsiders attempt to force their personal political agendas into the common ground agenda
does conflict erupt.
Power among coalitions but of course be harnessed for votes. This can be leveraged to the
common ground of enhanced public access supports promoting water quality of the Rancocas Creek Watershed. By holding firm on the grass root positions of the multi-use along the
RCWT people in elected office and bureaucrats realize the issue of the RCWT is being driven
from the citizen level and not top down. This fulfills the primary requirement of the NWT
goal that any nomination must derive from citizens. Yeah we may be a bunch of old hippies
but the process works well here along the RCWT. A tip of the hat to the numerous elected
officials along the RCWT who open doors and support actions r/t gaining NWT designation.
How they promote their involvement is up to them with but of course a tip of hat to those
who champion the process. This is the beauty of a successful coalition.

Check Out Local Congressmen and Freeholders Provide Bipartisan Support to the RCWT

Safety is Everyone's Responsibility

Got Your Rancocas, On ?
Kayak Rentals and Excursions
Wanna try kayaking ? Want an affordable
fun experience, locally? Wanna paddle
down.
RP offers daily, hourly and 1/2 day kayak
rentals. Kayak, insurance, paddle and life
jacket are supplied. Experience guides will
help you unravel the mystery’s of kayaking
before you launch and paddle on about.
Guides provide an overview of what, when,
where and how to paddle.

If paddling on your own is not your thing or
you prefer to check out the natural history of
the Rancocas Creek tidewaters than a guided
paddle excursion is for you and your group.
Reasonable rates, free shuttles, guides w
extensive local knowledge of the Rancocas
Creek, top notch equipment, access to landings not otherwise available to the public.
Rates start at a half day $35.00 per kayak.

Rates for guided excursions are dependent on
what group or organization you go paddling
with. RP arranges kayak excursions as adjunct fundraisers for groups through the Rancocas Creek Watershed.

Year-round, notable experiences, exemplary
knowledge, like help introducing folks to
kayaking and the Rancocas Creek.

Got your Rancocas On? Full moon paddles,
sunset paddles, May Dy paddles, Solstice
Paddles, Dawg Daze of the Summer Paddles
and more.

Want to paddle somewhere outside the tidewaters let RP. RP will arrange drop off and
pick up of kayaks anywhere in the Rancocas
Creek Watershed.
Check out paddling in Whitebogs or up in
Smithville, New Lisbon or Medford. Check out
paddling in the tidal backwaters and check
out paddling on the main stem. Support local
commerce visit the Rancocas Creek marina
market node down at the mouth in Delran,
Delanco, Riverside....

Rancocas Creek is Multi-Use, Paddle Safe

Tip of the Hat to Mount Holly Schools for Taking an Interest in the Rancocas Creek
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Check out Save Barnegat Bay

Tip of the Hat for the Most Excellent Paddle in the Tidal Marsh
www.savebarnegatbay.org

Rancocas Pathways
Paddle down, Paddle Safe
Rancocas Creek water trail , tidal
segments are multi-use. Extensive
use is found w jet skis and motorized
boats.
A word to the wise for safe paddling.
While you can see PWC and fast
moving boats they may not see you.
Stay clear, stay alert, listen you will
hear them before you see them.
Paddle nice. If you encounter a
PWC at a landing be nice. Share the
ride, Ride the tide.
If you are purposefully run down

Rancocas Pathways, a 501c3 organization mission is to enhance year-round public access that
promotes water quality through awareness, programs , activities and more.
RP mission has evolved since its organization. Our objective is focused on getting people out
into NJ’s resources in order to preserve and protect these valuable resources for future generations. It is this bridge between people and resource that is vital to the ecology, natural history
and heritage of the Rancocas Creek Watershed.
RP “Education is Fun, Naturally © Programs focus on tide-water ecology and maritime heritage
that incorporate kayaks. RP funding is complimented through kayak rentals, purveys seasonal
“Jersey Fresh” Rancocas Valley agriculture products, conducts year-round kayak excursions,
consults on water quality issues, fosters individual and community ownership through Adopt a
Creek programs and hosts seminars, workshops and lecture on the Rancocas Creek tidewaters
and non-tidewaters.
RP relies on a robust social media platform to help get the word out. Contact RP: 609-876-3086
Check out the web site: www.rcnwt.com or Face Book page.

Got Your Rancocas, On? Support Local Business.

contact the NJ State Marine Police

Adopt a Creek Events were Found talking place throughout the Rancocas Creek Watershed, A fine tip of the hat

Mega Tip of the Hat Thanks to Mount Holly Businesses and Main Street Mount Holly
Mega Thanks to JeffFreeze Ice Cream as Venue for Sunflower Sales www.jeffreezeicecream.com

